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THE OARKTOWN DUEL

Related p One of the Second

Der waz groat keraothun
In d heart ob Andrew Jones,

When he herd dat Ebeneezar
Wax er waitin' fo his bones.

Ole Kibosh Johns ins dawter
Was de cause ob all de fuss ;

An de wlmmen an' de men folk
On'y tried to make it wuss.

Andrew Jones, he was er artis'
On de high an lofty scale,

Fo he monkeyed wid de oeilin'
An' de whitewash brish an' paiL

Eberneezar was er waiter
An1 er slinger ob de hash,

An' he wore er yaller necktie.
Put b ar grease on his mustache

Bof waz court in' Johnsin's dawter,
Bof waz tryln' fo' to get

In de fecshuns of Merhsset
An de Johnsin rocks, yo bet

Den dey had er alteroaahun,
An' de lie was passed an' dey

Went out on de flel ' ob battle
Fo' to spill dar gore erway.

Wid a pistil in each right han'
Back to back we put dose coon 3 j

An' dar buzzoms dey waz puffln'
Like er p ar ob gas berloons.

Den we started 'em er walkin'
Twenty paces waz de bound ;

Den we gin de word to stop 'em
But dey neber look eround.

Den I went an' tole Merliser
All erbout de bloody fray:

An' I tole her dot I lobe her
An' by gol ' sbe name de day.

H. S. Keller, in Detroit Free Press.

ENDED GLORIOUSLY.

The "Fourth" With Miss Polyphe-mi- a

and Faithful Barty.

i.
All day long the bell on Miss Poly-

phemia's shop door had been dancing
and tinkling like mad. Boys gave
such jerks! And it seemed to Miss Poly-phem- ia

that more boys had entered the
shop that day than in the whole fifteen
years that it had been a shop. She did
not approve of boys, and had taken
pains not to keep any thing on her
shelves that could attract them. When
she began business she had several jars
full of licorice and colt's-fo- ot sticks,
and very bitter hoarhound drops which
she expected to sell to old ladies who
bought their sewing silk of her. But
the boys discovered that a better bar-
gain was to be had at Miss Polyphemia's
than at the confectioner's around the
corner, and they began to buy these
dainties of her. The result was that
Miss Polyphemia put the jars away in
a closet when they were empty, and
never had them refilled. She had
rigidlv avoided marbles and toys and
slate-pencil- s, and no boys except those
snt on errands, who were necessary
evils, had ever darkened her doors
until to-da-y.

But to-da-y! If there was a boy in
Plumleyville between the ages of six-

teen and two who hadn't been in that
shop to-da- y. Miss Polyphemia "would
like to see him!" And she felt as if all
nerves were dancing like the bell, and
her big dog. Lord George, upon
whom she relied as a protector, had
become so disturbed in mind that he
growled even in the middle of his nap.

Miss Polyphemia almost lamented
the thrifty New England blood in her
veins which had led her to accept old
Jerry Dobson's offer to pay in fire-
works the bill which had been due foi
six years, and which she had regarded
as a total loss. Old Jerry had no
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money to pay with, but his son-in-la- w

had come into possession of a bankrupt
stock of fire-work- s. As it "went agrin
his grain to cheat women folks any-
how," he had brought Miss Polyphe-
mia a great quantity of fire-work- s, and
offered to "rig 'em up kind of amazin' "
in hfr shop-windo- w, and bein' 'twas
the Fourth, she couldn't help makin' a
pooty spec' on 'em.1'

"A pretty speculation" was a thing
dear to Miss Polyphemia's heart, and
she scarcely thought of the boys. She
had had so little experience with them
since she abandoned hoarhound drops
and came into possession of Lord
George who had a deep-root-ed hatred
and a keen scent for boys that she
had almost forgotten how the set her
teeth on edge.

It was in the shades of evening that
Jerry Dobson had "rigged up" the
window.and it certainlv was "amazin' "

e

with not only fire-wor- ks of almost every
kind, but trumpets and whistles, and
cannons and guns, red and purple
balloons, and American flags.

"That winder was a hull Fourth ol
July by itself," old Jerry proudly re-

marked. "It could all but whistle
Yankee Doodle.'"

But when Miss Polyphemia, peeping
cautiouslv out of the window in hei

of

night-ca- p at six o'clock in the morn-
ing, saw a row of boy6 three deep on
the sidewalk gazing in open-mouth- ed

admiration at the window, she sympa-
thized with Lord George, who refused
his breakfast, and sat at the shop dooi
and howled.

Boys came by ones and by twos and
by dozens boys large and small, boy
ragged and dirty, boys clean and
whole, boys with money and boys
without But in all the variety there
was not one who did not jerk the door,
and there were some who came half a
dozen times to inquire the prices which
were marked upon the articles so

plainly that they conld easily be seen
from the street But the money-drawe- r

was filling up, and Miss Poly-

phemia's trading bump struggled hard
against her nerves. This day was al-

most gone, and there would be buf
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one more before the Fourth of July.
She might be able to live and preserve
her senses through that, she thought,
as she went Into tier little sitting-roo-m

behind the shop to refresh herself with
a hasty cup of tea. She had just taken
the first sip when jing-a-lin- g went the
bell, a real boy's jerk.

It was not a promising customer who
stood before the counter when Miss
Polyphemia went out; her practiced
eye discerned that at once. It was
hard to tell where the original mate-
rial of his clothes ended and the
patches began,, and his freckled face
looked thin and care-wor- n. Although
he was clean and whole, it was written
all over him from his thick crop of
tow-color- ed hair to the toes of his boots
that Poverty had him under her thumb.
He inquired the price of Roman can-

dles.
"ft is marked on them; if you had

looked you would have seen," said
Miss Polyphemia, severely. But she
did repeat the price, as he raised a

pair of brave blue eyes to hers.
He took a few pennies from his

pockets and counted them over twice
with a dejected look. Clearly there
were not enough, and counting them
three times did not make them any
more,

"You haven't any for fifteen cents
apiece, have you?" he asked, as if his
last hope hung upon her answer.

"No," said Miss Polyphemia, shortly;
and the boy went out, opening the
door so slowly and reluctantly that the
bell scarcely tinkled.

He stood on the sidewalk and gazed
at the Roman candles.

"I'll have one yet" Miss Poly-
phemia heard him say: and then he
hurried off with a determined air.

Miss Polyphemia felt something like
pity for him, although he was a boy.
Something in his frank blue eyes had
seemed to give her an odd sensation
about the heart

"Pshaw! it isn't as if he had wanted
something to eat" she said to herself,
angry at her softness. "If he had a
Roman candle he'd onlv get into mis-chi- ef

set a house afire or blow up all
creation, most likely."

Meanwhile the boy who had wanted
the Roman candle hurried along the
main street, his bright, hopeful eyes
and his determined step seeming oddly
ont of keeping with his poverty-stricke- n

appearance. If they told the
truth, he meant to get Poverty under
his thumb some day.

He turned into Shoe Lane, a narrow,
dingv little allev. and entered a little
hoiiM cleaner than its neighbors, but
dark and poor. His mother, a delicate
woman, sad and worn, was ironing,
and his little sister was trying to set a
table taller than herself.

"Barty. you'll haw to get up before
five o'clock to-morr- ow morning and
carrv these clothes home. Mr-- . Sim-mo- ns

is going away, aud mut have
them, and they won't be done until
midnight," said the mother.

"I'll be up, never fear," said Barty.
"And I'm gokig to help you iron; so
the things will be done long before
midnight."

"Barty, I want you." called a feeble
voice, and Barty hurried into an inner
room, where on the bed lay a worn and
wasted little figure that was always
lying there through the long weary
days and weeks and months.

"Is your back aching, Jimmy?" said
Bartv, tenderlv.

"Yes, it aches awfully when you
don't come for so long. I want you to
tell me all about the fixin's for the
Fourth. Are they going to have the
band and the b'loon on the common?
and which way is the procession goin' ?

Oh, Barty, don't you s'pose there's any
way forme to see a bit of the Fourth?
Last year I saw three or four rockets,
but then the great tannery wasn't built
between us and the common. "

Bartv said nothing about the Roman
candle that he hoped to get and burn
on the fence directly under Jimmy's
window. If he shouldn't be able to get
it, Jimmy would be so disappointed!
And they were having very hard work
to get the necessaries oi life.

Barty was sixteen, but he was small
for his age, and every body in Plumley-
ville who wanted to hire a bov wanted

of

a big one. Barty had tried and tried
in vain to get a situation. He was al-

ways on the watch for "a job." He
felt himself to be the man of the fami-
ly, and he wanted to take care of them
all, to keep his mother from working so
hard, and to get a skillful doctor to
cure the spinal disease from which
Jimmv had suffered for years. And in

ef 0

spite of the discouraging fact that he
had not seemed to grow an inch in the
last year he kept his measure on the
woodshed door, and tried it every week
Barty meant to do it.

IL
Barty was up before five in the

morning, and off with a great bundle
of clothes to Mrs. Simmons'. He ran
as fast as he eould go. and after he had
delivered his bundle he started for
home on the run, because he wanted to
get his breakfast eaten as soon as pos-
sible, and go in search of a job to earn
money to buy Jimmy's Roman candle.
As he turned into the main street he
saw a crowd in front of Miss Poly-
phemia's shop, he ran across the street
to see what was the matter. The large
pane of glass in the Fourth-of-Jul- y

window was broken. Miss Polyphemia
stood on the steps in a state of great
excitement, her false front on awry, her

I

spectacles on the top of her head, and j

the largest American flag from her
window wrapped around ner as a
shawl, her toilet evidently having been
a hasty one.

As soon as she caught sight of Barty
she cried: "There he is! That's the
boy who did it! Don't let him get
away! I heard the crash, and when I
looked out of the window I saw him
running down Aldersev street as fast
as he could go. And he's the very boy
who said he urould have one of those
Kom.tn candles, though he hadn't the
money to pay for it. The hole in the
glass is just where the Roman candles
are. He could put his hand into the
box."

By this time the constable whom
Miss Polyphemia was addressing had
seized Barty by the collar, and was
dragging him off to the lock-u-p in
spite of his assertions of innocence.

"That was a pretty bold job for a
young rascal like you, butyou Plumley-
ville boys are a bad lot, 'specially
along about the Fourth of Jul v. It's
time one of vou was made an example
of."

Barty tried to explain that he was
going on an errand for his mother
when Miss Polyphemia saw him run-

ning down Aldcrsey street but the
constable only said that "he was too
good a boy to get up so early as that to
do his mother's errands, and he guessed
it wouldn't hurt him to have a day or
two in retirement to meditate on the
evils of too early rising."

The lock-u-p was a little brick build-
ing on the main street, not far from
Miss Polyphemia's shop. Never had
Barty thought, when he had seen
drunkards and thieves and fighting
boys carried there, that such a fate
could befall him. When he heard the
key turn in the lock, and realized that
he was shut up there alone, his heart
sank down, down, and a great lump
came up in his throat whieh it wa very
hard work to swallow, until he remem-bere- d

that he was the man of his
family, and Mustn't Ik a baby, what-
ever happened.

At noon the constalnY came, and put
a huge loaf of bread and a jngof water
in at the door; but he would not pay
any attention to poor Barty 's assertions
that he was innocent. "If he was, he
would have a chance to prove it when
he was brought before the magistrate,"
the constable said, "and he would only-hav- e

to wait for that until the day after
the Fourth."

The day after the Fourth! Bartv had
or w

a stout heart, but he almost ave wav
to despair then. What would his mother
and Jimmv think had become of him?a

They would probably hear, however.
By this time it was known all over
Plumlevville that he was in the lock- -
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up. Could he ever obtain a situation
after this? Would not the disgrace
cling to him, even if he were not proven
ffuiltva ? One bijr tear did Oet as far as
the end of Barty' s nose, but he dashed
it scornfully away, and forbade another
one to start And by way of keeping
up his heart and as being appropriate
to the time, if not exactly to the occa-
sion, Barty whistled "Yankee Doodle."

In the meantime Miss Polyphemia's
nerves had received such a shock that,
even after the glazier had repaired her
window, she could not bring herself to
open her shop. Never in the whole
course of her shop-keepi- ng had such an
dutrage been perpetrated before, and
the worst of it was that Lord George,
her precious Lord George, was miss-
ing. The excitement of the day be-

fore had caused her to forget him when
she locked the hafJM up for the night,
and he was left tied to the back-yar- d

fence. The rope was broken, and he
was gone, and Miss Polyphemia thought
it probable that that dreadful boy who
broke her window had stolen or
poisbned him.

She inserted an advertisement in the
Plumleyville Star, offering a liberal re-

ward for his return, and she posted a
similar notice on a tree in front of her
shop; but they brought uo tidings of
the lost dor.

mm

III.
Late in the afternoon of the Fourth

of July Miss Polyphemia stood at her
gate and looked anxiously up and down
the street, hoping to catch a glimpse of
Lord George. The stage-driv- er came
along and stopped when he saw her.

"1 heard you'd lost that dog ol
your'n," he remarked, "and I shouldn't
be surprised if he got hurt consid'ble
when he broke that glass. I happened
to be ffoin' bv when 'twas done 'bout
half-pa- st four o'clock. Your dog and
that big vcller one that 'blonds to the
new grocer was My! wa'n't
thev it to one t'other! Some-ho- w

or 'nother they came crashin' agin
the winder, and I guess they both of
of 'em either got scared or hurt pretty
bad. for the yeller one he sneaked off
home with his tail between his legs,
and your dog he run down the street
howlin' like all possessed."

The stage-driv- er cracked his whip
and was gone, leaving Miss Polyphemia
speechless with astonishment Al-

though she had prejudices, she did not
) mean to be unjust and her conscience
bitterly reproached her for her haste in
accusing the boy, who was evidently
entirely innocent. And forgetting Lord
George in her great anxiety to right
the wrong of which she was the cause,
she hurried off in search of the consta-
ble. He was not at home, but she told
his wife the story and got from her the

, key of the lock-u- p. Whether she had

aoxnoncy to open it or not, that poor
boy should not stay there any longer,
she declared, and as every body in
Plumleyville knew that Miss Polyphe-
mia would have her own way, the con-

stable's wife thought she might as well
give her the key.

Barty, sitting dejectedly on one of
the small cots which were the onlv fur- -

or

nhure of the lock-u- p, heard the key
click in the lock and saw with astonish-
ment Miss Polyphemia, panting with
haste, standing before him.

"You didn't do it!" she exclaimed.
"I guess I know that," said Barty,

with some temper.
"It was my dog and another dog.

You have good, honest eyes. I might
have known you were not a thief.
What is your name, and where do you
live? Bartlett Pilkins? Oh, that's it!"
exclaimed Miss Polyphemia, as if she
had made a great discovery. "And
your father's name was Bartlett Pil-

kins, wasn't it?"
"Yes'm; but he's dead," said Bartv.
Miss Polyphemia put her handker-

chief to her eyes: there v.i something
that felt like a tear in a corner of one
of them. The truth wa that Mi.
Polyphemia had once been engaged to
marry Bartlett Pilkins. but she was
considerably older than he. and jeople
had told her that he only wanted the
property that her father hail left her.
and she had dismissed him. Afterward
she had been a little sorry, although he
had never "amounted to much," ac-

cording to Plumleyville rejort, and his
family had come back to Plumleyville
from the West where he had gone
when fortune went against him at
home very poor.

"Your mother has a hard time to get
along, don't she?" asked Miss Poly-
phemia.

"Yes'm; but she won't when I get
a little bigger!" said Barty, confi-
dently.

"There isn't much for a boy to do in
Plumleyville; but I want an assistant
in my shop. I didn't think of having
a boy" here Miss Polyphemia swal-
lowed something in her throat that
seemed verv hard, and perhaps it war
her prejudice against boys, for that
never appeared again "but I've taken
a fancy to you, and I think you would
be faithful, and could get along well
with Lord George who certainly will
come home if he is alive and some
day, if I am not disappointed in you, J

may make you my partner."
Barty wanted to turn a somersault,

and he wanted to throw his arm;
around Miss Polyphemia's neck, bnt
he thought it more prudent to restrain
himself.

"Perhaps I can make amends to you
for accusing you unjustly," continued
Miss Polyphemia, "and for keeping
you shut up here through the Fourth
of July, which must have been hard foi
a boy."

'It has been pretty tough." said Bar-

ty, frankly, "but I felt worst about my
sick brother, Jimmy, who depends up-

on me to tell him all about it."
"Was it for him that you wanted the

Roman candle?" asked Miss Polyphe-
mia. "Well, there are plenty of tire-wor- ks

left, and Til give you all you can
carry, and yon have all the evening to
celebrate in now."

And she took him to her shop and
loaded him down with fire-wor- ks and
crackers, and torpedoes, and trumpets,
and Hags, so that when he burst into
Jimmy's room he looked like a walking
Fourth of July.

Such a jollification as thev had that
night Shoe Lane never saw before.
.Lord George returned to his overjoyed
mistress after the noise had subsided,
with only a few cuts upon his nose to
tell of his troubles. He and Barty did
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get on famously together, and Miss
Polyphemia has been heard to declare
that she "wouldn't take his weight in
gold for her clerk," although he is a
boy, and she is fully determined to
make him her partner.

As for Jimmy, he has gone to a hos-

pital, where he is under the Care of a
famous doctor, and the probability is
that by next rear he will see aU thea

Fourth of July. Harjter't Young '. --

vie.
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A Mighty Smart Youth.

It is related of a well known mer-
chant of a neighboring city that, after
making his will and leaving a large
property to a trustee for his son. he
sailed the young man in, and, after
reading the will to him, asked if there
was any improvement or alteration he
eould suggest

"Well, father," said the young gen-
tleman, lighting a cigarette, "I think
as things go nowadays, it would be
better for me if you left the property to
the other fellow and made me trustee."

The old gentleman made up his mind
then and there that the young man was
quite competent to take charge of his
own inheritance, and scratched the
trustee tiause out. Texas Siflings.

o i a
The wedding veil of a recent Bos-

ton bride cost two thousand dollars.
A landlord, noted for his bulk of

person, was lying seriously ill, and
one of his tenants, who came to in-

quire after "the masther," was in-

formed that he was being kept np by
the occasional administration of tea-poonf- ul

of brandy. Whereupon he
rejoined somewhat contemptuously:

--Tayspoons, is It! And what good
would a tayspoon be sth raying about in
such a wilderness of a manl" Ctucaqe
Living Church.
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A SLUGGISH LIVER!
rasM the 9tomsch and Bowels to become dis

ord red and toe whole system to suffcr from de-
bility In all such caises 9iiun Liver Regula-
tor gives prompt re if "For some time j set mj
livir had been out of order and I felt generally
rood for noth ng. I was induced to try Bimcoa
LiTer Regulator. Its anion was quick and
thorough and it imparted s Irish and rigorous

It is an excellent remedy " J. K. Hi-lan- d,

Monroe. lows.
Fitb'an, Hi., Jan. 27. 18S6.

"I sm a practicing physician at this place, and
find Simons Liver Regulator t be excellent to
giving tone to the system and regulating the liver."

B. C. Kldkr, M. I).
- I.Y UKJftlN F.

Has our 7. stamp in red on fr nt of rapper.
J. M. ZKILIM A Co , Philadelphia. Pa.

Pro) riet '19. Paice, $1.00

For " worn-out.- " " run-down- ," debilitated
teachers, milliners, seamstresses, nous-k.H'j- Ts,

and over-work- ed women generally.
Dr. Pierce's FavoriN- - is the best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a 'Care-all- ,'

but admirably fultilla a singleness of purpose,
beinjr a most potc-i- t Snflc fr " those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. Ic is a powerful, general as well as
it rine. tonic and m rviue. and imparts vigor
nd strength to the whole system. It promptly

cun-- s weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloati-
ng-, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
End sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre-STirtl- on

is sold by druggists under our pof-ti- re

guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or !x bottle for $S.OO.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro-
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu-
merous wood-cut- s, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address, World's Dispensary Mkdical
Association, 653 Main Street, Ruffaio, N. T.
SICK HEADACHE, Rilious Headache,

and Constipation, promptlv cured by
Dr. Pkaw's Pellets. 35c. a vial,

by Ururpst6.

INF
Jig-- "SSI

makes gs

if 39

Should be sssd a fttf months before conflaemeat

Send for book " To Motmsbo," mailed free.

BaADnsLB RzoruaTOB Co., Atlanta, Qsv

Intelligent Readers will notiee that

Tutt's Pills
ot "warranted fo cure" mil eli

of diaeao i, bat only ouch as r
from a dl s ordered liver, via :

Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious

Colic, Flatulence, etc.
For thee they are not warrantee in-
fallible, feat are as nearly aa as It Isaas
si bio to Disks a remedy. Price, 33c to.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

CATARRH

HAY-FEV- ER

Ff.rs CREAM BALM
Is not a liq id, tnuffor powder. Applied
into nostrilsisquiekly absorbed. It cleanses
thehead. Allays inflammation. Hedsthe
s. re. Rettrethe senses of taste and smelL
SO cent at jr mttil. regitred,69cenU.

Ill BROTHERS, Druggists, Owegu, 1 Y.

direct Is

The BUYERS' GHlil If

8 , x 11 , tafeo,wlta er
3, BOO lUastralaas a
whole Ptetaure Gallery.
GIVES Wfeolooalo Prices

consumers s au frsoos ror

etrder, aad gtvos exact soot of every
thing ysm ass, sat drink, wear, or
hare fan wttfe. These KIVAX.UABUB
BOOKS eaatain Information fries mM
from the markets of tkve world. Ws
will small a sspy FREE to any asV
dress u poo receipt of 10 eta, to defray
expease of tasHlns;. Let ns feoar from
you, Rcopectfnlly,
MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
SS7 f 2t9 Wafeash Atesae, Cfelcao, DJ

Ohio Mississippi R

The direct and fast line te

Cincinnati,
Louisville,

Washington,
Baltimore,

New York and the East

4 solid Ja.IV trains to Cincinnati sod
Louisvill nr. 10 hours, with through daz
Cars, P rxr Cars and Palace Sleenia
Coaches. 2 o change of cars for anj class
of passeniis.

DAILY TRAINS
2 To Washington in 28 hears.

To Baltimore in 29 hours.
This is 5 hours quicker than the fastest

time bj any other line.
The Day Express runs entire trains,

consisting of Dar Coaches and Palace
Sleeping Cars from St. Louis te Washing-
ton and Baltimore without change.

Tne Night Express has Sleepers thrsug;h.
without change. No other line from St
Louis offers a double daily through train
service to the National Capital.

Palace Buffet Sleeping Cars
Are ran by this line on Night Express

from

ST. LOD18 TO NEW YORK
DAILY

WITHOUT CHANGE IN 39 HOURS

BEST ROUTE TO JACKSONVILLE
And winter resorts in the Soatheast.

The double daily lines of Parlor Cars and
Palace Sleeping Coaches by this road from
ST. LOUIS TO CINCINNATI AND

LOUISVILLE,
Making direct connections at both points'
with morning and evening express trains,
having Palace Hotel and Sleeping Csvrs to
Chattanooga. Atlanta. Savannah and Jack- -

I sonville without change. No ferries
transfers by this route.

For tickets, rates, or any particular in-

formation, call on ticket agents of connect-
ing lines, west, northwest and southwest,
or in St. Louis at 101 and 103 Fourth St.

J. F. BARNARD,
Pres. and Gen'l Manager, Cincinnati, O

W. B. SHATIUC,
Gen'l Pass'r gent. Cincinnati, 0.

S. D. BACON
Oen'l West'n Pass Agt, St Louia, Mo.

FIRST NM IOHaLBANK.

SSBAIiIA, UO.
paid up Capital,
Surplus,

$100,000.00
70,000.00

W&AMM & MOUSE
Corutr Ohio and Second Street.

Cyrus Nbwkirk, President.
P. R Chappell, Vice-preside- nt.

J. C. Thomson, Cashie r

DIRECTORS.

C, Nkwktrk, F. H. Gtjxmthzb,
Wm. Gentry, P. E. Chappeix,
J. R. Barrett, J. C. Thompboh,

E. A. Phillips.
Thi? bank is prepared to boy and seD

Exchange on the leading commercial
points, gold, silver, uncurreat bank
notes, government bonds and stocks
make collections, receive deposits, and
discount acceptable papers.

We are also prepared to draw on sight
drafts on the principal cities of England,
Ireland, France, Austria, Prussia aad
the other States of Germany, Russia nd
other countries in Europe. Also cities ol
the Wtst Indies and South America.

J. C. THOMPSON.
Cashier.

MATHEY CAYLUS'
Used for orer 25 years with great success by the

physicians of Paris New York and London, and
auperi jt to all others for the prompt cure of all
eases, recent or of long standing. Put up only in
Glass Bottleo containing 64 Capsules each. PRICR
73 CENTS, MAKING THEM THE CHEAPEST
CAPSTLE8 IN THE MARKET.
Prepared by
CIN A CTE,

Paris.
CAPSULES

I C S8K WANTE0 ESfc
Am il Corsets. free to ho

II I V cominr agente. No quick sales.
Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. I ililisss
DM0CTT,842 Broadwtjf 8t.Y.

BBADFOBD ACADIIIT.SL

2u Tprb T. tiESSSUSli, asasassaj awafM.

Sold
Ivory

f
Sample those

Htlk risk,

25 CENTS.
Sicher'a restaurant now

open. Meals 25 cents. Din-
ners a specialty. 2-6-

dtf

A HUH To loan in Sedalia azni
5rOVjVVV on Central Missouri
farms. $20' and up. Very lowest rates

dlj . Houston, 410 Ohio Street

4


